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ABSTRACT 

The mental health. of individuals who become involved in the criminal 

justice system has become an i.ncreasing concern of the public. The police 

officer is often e..-..;:pected to act as a coun~,elor or psychologist in 

addition to performing his usual functions as an investigator and crime 

fighter. 

To help local officers meet these expectations, the Bernalillo County 

Mental Health Center, at the request of the Albuq11erque Police Department, 

initiated a series of seminars providing training in personality dynamics, 
\ 

inter'Ji.e'(,:ir.; techniques, supportiv2 counseling, and referral processes. Be- \ 
·1 

cause of the recent creation of a Sex Crimes Analysis Unit, the program i 

focused on sex crimes. 

In two tests which measured attitudes tmvard women, law enforcement, sex 

crimes, and social values, over 70 percent of the responses of officers in 

the g:coup indicated compassionate attitudes toward victims of sex crimes 

and liberal attitudes toward offende:::s. tlowever, the maj ority of the officers 

expressed the opinion that the police department is just a crime fighting agen-

c.y and the policeman I s primary function ,vas investigation, not mental health. 

This report, 'vritte11 in compliance ,.;rith the La,., Enforcement Assistance 

Administration reporting requirements, describes the program, the officers' 

reactions to it, and the results of tests administered during the seminars. 
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SUMHARY 

Dr. rUoy ROUle.ra, Bernalillo County "Hcntal Health. C0.nter Program Director) 

was asked by the Albuque.rque Police Department to conduct four seminars 

focusing on sex crimes. The program was designed to help field officers as 

well as the persor-nel of the ne~'l Sex Crimes Analysis Unit. Classes were 

scheduled for t,.;o hours each "leek for four ·weeks. Staff from the Health 

Center acted CiS leetun::T::: on personnli t.y dynamics, interview techniques, 

supportive counseling, and referral processes. Thirteen officers were chosen 

to P:U:-tici1):;3.te. T,·!elve of them had investigated sex crimes. Six stated 

they had kno\-l11 someone who vlaS a victim of a sex crime. 

The seminar demonstrated the need for mental health seminars to prepare 

police.m\?n to meet the challenges and expectations of the public which go 

beyond enforcing la~.,s. The discussion revealed that the officers did t<ot 

perceive themselves as counselors and psychologists. To them, the police 

department was just a crime fighting agency. Officers expressed the opinion 

that policemen t.vi t11 college degrees who plnyed social vl'orker ~.;ere the ones 

that got hurt. The officers indicated at the end of the program that they 

enjoyed the discussions and felt more such seminars were needed, but they 

still believed that performance (gathering information~ investigation) was 

their: primary function, not mental health. 

For the most part, lecturers ,\Tere able to build rapport with the officers 

although, particularly in the first session, the officers reacted defensively. 

Through the use of numor, discussions of personal expe.riences and feelings 

and class ex.pc.rimcnts i.llustrating ,the importance 0 f pen';onnl communication t 

the lecture.rs were able to maintaL~ the. interest of the officers. It did 
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become apparent that the. spe.aker.s should have bean aware. of police. jargon, 

pl.'oceduras, and techni.ques in order to, have.. dealt more. effe.ctively ~rlth. 

officers' questions. The sessions needed to be. longer, especially since 

each lecturer had to spend the opening minutes introducing himself and gain-. 

ing the acceptance of the group. L~ the future 2 it is recommended that 

there be oile director for all the sessions with guest speakers. 

A biographic information tool, two questionnaires dealing with attitudes 

regarding vTomen, law enforcement; sex crimes, and social values were adminis-

cered, as well as a test to measure moral values. The responses were made 

anonymously> but tests were collected in such a manner as to distinguish 

between responses by males and f~ales. 

Seventy-four percent of the group responses indicated compassionate 

attitudes towards victims of sex crimes and liberal attitudes toward offen-

ders. Ttvelve percent \Vere undecided on these ques tions . Eleven of the 18 

questions dealing with sex crimes, dealt specifically with the crime of rape. 

In those questions, 72.6 percent of the responses by men and 84.1 percent of 

the responses by women indicated compassionate attitudes and open-mindedness. 

There were 21 questions dealing ~~th morality and social values. Sixty-siX 

percent of the responses by men and 69 percent of the responses by women ex-

pressed liberal attitudes. Twenty-one percent of the responses of the group 

had a hard line moral~ty view and conse~~ative attitudes regarding social 

values . 

. Tn the att~tude CI.uest~onna~re where respondents were asked to rank 

various actions in order of their wrongness, kidnapping and robbery were 

checked as the worst offenses, while.. a woman drinking alone.. in a bar and a 

person having se..x relat~ons while unmarried were tabbed as the least ,vrong 

in the test (complete results of this test are in the appendix). 
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 

The role of the police is to address all sorts of human prob
lc:ms 1,vhen. and insofar as the.ir solutions do o'r 1n~Y require 
the use of force at the point of thci r occu::r(mce. This lends 
homo;~enei ty to such diverse proecuul't.!':' ,is c.3.tching a criminal, 
driving the m:lyor to the ui rport, €lvie ting a drunken person 
from :l b"r~ direeting traffic, crm·,d control, taking care of 
lost children, admi;iistering medical first aid, and separating 
fighting relatives.·l 

The moci..:rn police officer is called upon to do more than fight crime and 

(mIOree lcl:·;S. The c-:-:alilple.s cited above include. roles requiring police to 

provide security to pUblic and private individuals in the community, to main-

tain order and keep the peace in the community,· to provide socii'll services, 

and emergency medical first aid services. In many instances, police offi-

cers must play roles as counselors or psychologists as well. 

To prepare officers to meet such challenges and ex:pectations) the Crimi-

nal Justice Progrmn of the University of l~ew }te:X:ico sponsored a series of 

seminars conducted by the Bernalillo County Hental Health Center to provide 

training for members at the Albuquerque Police Department in personality dy-

nanics, intel~iewing techniques, supportive counseling, and referral processes. 

The recent. ~stablishment of a sex crimes analysis unit within the Albuquerque 

Police Department, grew out or recognition of a need to develop special tech-

niques to deal with the victims of sex crimes and specialists to investigate 

the$~ crimes. Dr. Bloy Romero; Nental Health Center Senior Program Director, 

devised a prngra..'n focusing on sex crimes which would serve officers in the 

field and personnel of the new unit as ~ve.ll. P0lice officers were then 

ao:;signed by the Department to attend the seminars \vhich w'ere held once each 

week for four weeks. Sessions were scheduled for a period of two hours, and 

a lecture/discussion method was used. 
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I.t is not cleal" what crLteri.u l-le.TC used in the. selection of offi.cers) 

but those assigned' to attend the seminar. represented various areas of police 

work including Community Servi.ccs) Investigations> Cri.minal IntelligencE?" 

and Patrol. A brief biognrphic survey 'was admi.nistered 'i'1hich yielded the 

follmdng characteristics of the group. (A lis t of the officers assigned to 

attend is shot-m in Appendix A.) 

Officers ranged in age £ro;11 ':'0 years to L,8 years, \.;ith a mean age of 34. 

Seven of the group toTerc Anglo) four "lere Sp,ltlish American> and two Iolere Nn-

tive Ar-ner5.can. There were four temales and nine .nales; LYm offi cers Here 

divorced; ten tlere n::nried, one ",,1S single. The group avernged two children 

per officer; five officers had both male and female children, three had 

female children only, and four officers had. only male children. 

The officers! police experience ranged from four to 18.5 years, averaging 

8.3 years pe~ officer (bi~odal distribution: 4 year.s and 7 years). Pre~ 

vious work experience included se~retarial work, sales, construction trades, 

militaLY service, and ~eat cutting. Regarding education levels, ~wo officers 

had corg.pletcd high SCl1001 only, college e"-'Perience ranged from one to five 

years "d th a mean of 2.1 years, and two officers ,vere college gradua tes. 

All male officers (9) reported having responded to a call where a sex crime 

had been committed, twelve officers had investigated sex crimes, and six 

officers said that someone they knew had been the victim of a sex crime. 
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CHAPTER II. SENI.NAR SESSIONS 

A. Pe'l"sonali ty Dynamics 

In the first session, Dr. Richard Rada, a member of the faculty of U~'}I 

Hedical School's Department of Psychiatry, introduced a classificat'i,1.1n l)f 

rape assailant types based on personality patterns, and summarized the 

general modes of operation for each category. The assailant classification 

scheme i~cluded the psychotic or legally insane; the neurotic who is de~ 

pressed, I:!ngry, and L::ustrated; ttW .latent h0::losexual who needs to assert 

his masculinity "once and for a11;11 the inadcquo.t:.::. :~-":e dlOse loss of status 

or other element of success causes him to doubt his masculinity; and the 

sociopath or criminal character. Discussion centered around circumstances 

under ,yhich the use of force is likely to occur, when physical violence 

might occur, and how the offender is likely to act during the commission of 

the crime. 

Dr. Rada cited information from a study done in California on character-

istics of rapists, including the incidence of alcoholism or heavy use of 

alcohol. The officers concurred that much of the occurrence of rape is 

alcohol related, with victims and/or offenders drinking heavily. Officers 

indicated, too, that much of it is th~ result of females hitchhiking or \ 

11 asking for it ll in some other ,yay. Dr. Rada stated that regardless \'ihether 

in anyone! s opinion a victim was II asking for it," rape is still an offense. 

Behavior or clothing wh.ich is gene.rally and casually accepted by roost men 

may constitute lIasldng for it" to others. It should not be interpreted us 

license to commit rape either in th,e attitudes of society or of police.-

men and prosecutors. 
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Twelve officers w.ere. present) and a CLuestionnaire was administered re-

Ciues ting biographi.c information on each ·officer. (See Appendix B.1.) 

B. Interviewi.ng Techniques that Protect Mental Health 

In the second session, Dr. Stephen Perls, also a faculty member in the 

Department of Psychiatry~ del110nstrated the importance of non-verbal cues in 

communication. In a class experiment, the participants v7ere paired off c;.nd 

placed back-to-back so the partners could not see each other. One of the 

partners spoke for a period of five minutes during which time the pther 

was not allowed to respcnd. Then they ,,,ere asked to reverse roles. 

The purpose of the exercise was to ShOlv how communication depends upon 

a listener as to.re.ll as a speaker, and how difficult it is to listen. Parti-

cipants indicated they had 'wanted to make some kind of response during the 

tiue their partners \Vere speaking. 

Dr. Perls defined three stages of an interview: initiation (introduc-

tion).; exploration :(determination or statement of the problem) ;,.and termi-

nation (sunmation and closing of conversation). This was followed by an 

outline and discussion of several types of questions and their purposes or 

implications in an interview: 

1. open vs. closed questions; 

2. direct vs. indirect questions; and 

3. single vs. double or compound questions. 

The second session was concluded with a discussion of interviewer/victim 

relationships the effects of sympathy (feeling sorry for. the victim) and 

empathy (feeling for or with the victim). 

Thirteen officers \Vere present, and an attitude questionnaire was admin-

istered. (See Appendix B.2.) 
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C. Supportive Counseling 

In the tIti rd session, David Shc.egbg,· Psycho logis t and Coordinator of 

Youth Services at BCHUC, discussed characteristics of counseling and methods 

of dealing with victim trauma. He related specific cases and personal 

experiences. 

Hr. Shecgog described characteristics essential to counseling: pott.:ncy 

(skill, confidence, expertise); protective quality (to shield victim from 

outside harm); and permission (encouraging the victim to be authentic, to 

cry) etc;). He explained the typical victim reactions - fear, guilt, de-

pression, de?c:rscn<11i:!,~~i . .'"1::t (.'~...1 ~,.·.:,·.f, .'1'!d stated that victims need to 

release such emotions i'4 ords:! to deal .. ;rith their experience realis tically. 

In order to handle or withstand the legal/technical aspects of her situation, 

as in making a statement, undergoing interrogation, a~d testifYLng, the 

victim must first be able to handle within herself the emotional impact of 

the crime. Some victims build defenses and deny or postpone the emotional 

impact of the crime for some time afteDvard. Many times these victims seem 

to be in control of their emotions and able to handle the situation. However, 

most people. must deal with their emotions before they are able to gain or 

maintain control. Hr. Sheegog concluded that those who seem to be in control 

of their emotions initially, tend to experience a time later in life when 

defenses ~vear down and emotional breaKdm,TU occurs. 
1 

Eight officers were present, and a second attitude survey was administered. 

(See 'Appendix B.3.) 

D. ReferralS 

The final session was conducted by Dr. Eloy Romero, BCHMC Senior Pro-

grams Dire('tor, \ .. ho Rpent nearly one hom: role. playing an atte.'11pted suicidt! 

with an officer in the class who responded to the "call for service. ll 
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Dr. Romero stressed ke.e-ping onn ~s !lp:rese.nc~il·· and learning to IIsizc. Up!1 

si.tuations as quickly as -possible. (Hhat 'is -this person feeling? ~'fuat is 

i:Ie. thinking? Hhat is the intended action?). 

Dr. Romero discussed referral by police of people in need of services 

such as mental healtIt, alcohol, or drug treatment, sayir.g that early 

intervention can facilitate prevention of serious problE.";ns. Group discussion 

focused on questions regarding success or failure of community-based reha-

bilitation and other special programs for offenders in relation to the 

effects 0f standard jailor prison sentences. Central to this discussion 

was the question of whether the penal system ought to be concerned with 

punishnent or rehnbiJitntion. Officers questione.d, as they did during the 

second session, whether police officers ought to be concerned with counsel-

ing and other types of Itsocial work. 1t What seemed to be the general con-

sensus was expressed by one officer: "It's the guys with the degree (col-

lege), who get out in the I real world I and try and play social worker, \vho 

get hurt." 

Nine officers ';vere present, and a survey on moral values was administered. 

(Sec Appendix B.4.) 

-6-
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CHAPTER III. Rl~SPONSE OF OFFICERS 

AO"thc beginning of the first session, Dr. Romero, coordinator of the 

program, introduced the lecturer for that session, turned the class over 

to him and left for an important meeting in Santa Fe. The series of semi-

nars were not introduced to the officers in terms of hmv they came about, 

why these officers ~'Tere selected to at tend, purposes, goals, or format. 

Dr. Rada had been scheduled to conduct the final session? and agreed to 

tuke over for Dr. Romero wben he Has called to another meeting unexpectedly. 

Dr. Rada, h.:.:.;:ver, hue. not been thorcub:.~'J' briefed, and was not aware of 

the way the program had come about nor all the topics and lecturers to be 

included. The officers were, as a result, left to decipher for themselves 

what the seminars w'ere to do, how it was to be done, and' what they were to 

glean from it as well as contribute to it. 

Early in the session, the group seemed somewhat defensive. The atmos-

phere was quiet and rather tense. Questions and remarks tended to be cri-

tical of points made in the lecture and the purposes of the seminar in 

general. It: is impossible to determine whether this was the result of an 

ambiguous beginning of the program or a tendency of police officers to be 

put off by outsiders, especially mental health or social workers. Gradually, 
I 

ho\'vever, the group loosened somewhat, and comments, questions, und discussion 

" points indicated elements of support throughout the remainder of the session. 

In the second session the group was generally receptiv~ to the seminar 

leader. They disagreed 1nth him that counseling intervieyT techniques were 

generally applicable to police interview Situations, and an issue was raised 

as to whether a policeman's role was to' be that of counselor or investigator 
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tllho must make. a de.term1...nntion of the' facts in a casc.. One. officer indicated 

that supervisors expect the int.erview to 'be 'productive, Hhether or not Jt 

is in the best interests of the Victim's mental health. A related issue 

involved tne.>. officer's ability to communicate concern; ~Yhen he hears the 

same stories over ~nd over, he tends to become hardened. 

Dr. Per] s cxp] "ined the difficult task of instilling confidence and 

cstablishi!1n rapport with a victim -- the use of a desk benlecn the officer 

and the , ·rson being intervie~·](!d often rai.ses a question of proj Bcting 

authority versus projecting concern. Dr. Perls discussed "obstacles" in 

relating an emoti'mC:!.lly charged incident and insisted that the person being 

interviewed ,.[ould feel more comfortable j.f an imposing desk '\Vas not further 

~~ep:'ir;i:::i,:n~ :,(d.: ... ·'~:; hit! :md the effLer. One officer stated that it might 

be too dis trac ting,ho\<lever, to interview a girl with good-looking legs with-

out having her at least partially hidden beh:i.nd a desk. This revelation 

was seen by som~ as an effort by officers to hide or partially shield them-

selves from situations tn which they are not comfortable. 

Interest l.n the third session was very high, though there was too much 

material presented in the hour-long lecture.* Officers tended to get lost, 

as the lecturer proceeded from topic to topic, but the human interest ele-

ment helped them retain interest in the seminar. The officers present ~vere 

able to empathize ,·n th the leader's s taries on reaction to trauma; lltn,ny 

offered their mm \>1ork or personal experiences. 

During the fourth session, officers e...'Cpressed adamantly that rehabili-

tation is not working. They indicated preference for a system \·rith standard 

* 1>11'. Sh(>:}::;i):~ h;!u unden:; t~)od that the session W'<1s to be one hour in length 
and had scheduled an appointment during the second hour. 

-8-
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sentencing proce.dures and no pC'\role.. The lecture.r had at one. time been a 

poli,ce o£fice.r and'member of the A1bu<lucu:que Polic.e Department. Hany of 

the officers knmv and fu1.d worked ~vith h:411 as a policeman, and fNere inte.r-

ested in his feeling on rehabilitation programs. They rejected a notion, 

however, that special programs might be better than prison as a deterence 

to crime. 

At the end of the final session, most officers indicated that they 

had enjoyed the seminar and would like to have more sessions along the same 

lines. They expressed a feeling that the topics should have been confinl:\d 

to attitudes and cri~es, and not included controversial subjects such as 

rehabilitation. One officer suggested that future groups should not be only 

for polic~, but should involve interested members of the community or per--

haps college students as well. Another officer said a four to six hour 

class per day should be considered to provide continuity. Still another 

remarked that the seninars should be .for "guys like us" in small groups, 

and 'not jus t part of the academy training for new recruits \'1110 "haven 1 t 

been out in the real world" yet. 

-9-
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CHAPTER LV. QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS 

Ttvo attitude surveys ~.,ere administered to the officers, as well as a 

l4-ite.m questionnaire asking each respondent to compare and rank moral 

values. Each of the attitude surveys was made up of 20 questions designed 

to elicit attitude indicators in four areas: attitudes toward women, 1m., 

enforcem2nt, sex offenses, and morality and social values. The question-

naires included 31 different questions and nine wh:i.ch were utilized in 

the second, and seven more questions from the first survey were rephrased 

and included in the. second survey. 

* The first survey was administered at the beginning of the second 

session. All but t~·70 members of the group taking the survey had attended 

the fir.st session on personality dynamiCS (Rada). + The second survey was 

administered just before the close of the third session, follovnng discus-

sions of interviet.ling techniques that support' mental health (P erls) and 
. 

supportive counseling and the effects of emotional trauma (Sheegog). Th~ 

. 
effects these lectures and pursuant discussions may have had on the atti-

tudes of officers is impossible to assess. No attempt was made to compare 

attitudes before and after the seminar. 

Survey questionnaires were completed ano~ymously. Respondents were not 

identified with the questionnaires they had completed as part of an effort 

to encourage th.em to anS~'ler qpestions candidly. The forms were sorted as 
, . 

* See Appendix B.2. 

+ See Appendix B.3. 
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they were turned .in, ho~~ever, to di.stinguish bet~zeen those completed by male 

and female. offi.ce.rs. Survey responses are listed in Appendix C. 

Fifteen of tne tt·renty questions in the first survey e.1:Lcited "strong" 

responses; there. ,,,ere 31 occurrences of "strongly agree" or "s trongly dis-

agree. 11 There ,ve.re no incidences of strong agreemen t and strong d:Ls agree-

ment to the same question. In addition~ 15 questions elicited 20 "unclecidcd ll 

responses. 

Collapsing the response categories to agreement/undecided/disegreement, 

as shoiom in Table 1, yields a clear indication of attitude patterns. 

Table 1 shows that five questions on the fi~st survey did not attain re-

sponse a6Tee;:nent by a majority of officerswito·completed questionnaires 

(Nos. 8, 11, 12, 13, and 16). On one question attitudes ,vere evenly divided 

between agreement and disagreement: 

(No. 16) "I think a good ma.ny women who report rape do so for ulterior 
motives." (There were no "strong" responses to this question.) 

Unanimous response agreement ioTas attained on two questions: 

(No. 17) IIHomosexua1s are degenerates; police should hunt them down and 
put them in jail. 11 (Thirteen officers dis agreed.) 

(No. 20) "Under no circumstances can a prostitute be raped." (Twelve 
officers disagreed; one failed to respond.) 

On the second survey, thirteen questions elicited IIstrongll responses. 

One question received both strong agreement and strong disagreement: 

I 

(No.7) "It is unfair to expect a woman to atte;:rtpt to resist being raped 
when she is threatened with a tveapon." 

Only one officer disagreed tvith this statement. It was a female officer, 

: and she disagreed strongly. S:i;.xteen questions :Ln this survey received 1:'e-

sponses of "undecided." 

Table 2 shows the collapsed ~esponse categories for the second survey. 

All questions attained majority response agreement; tlVO questions achieved 

ululIlimity: 
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TABLE. ,1. QUESTI.ONNALRE. NmIDER 1, ATTITUDE. J? ATTERNS 

Dis~ Unde-
State.ments agree cided Agree 

1. I try never to make judgments about people until 
I'm sure of the facts. 

2. It does liot reflect on a man I s character if he and 
his fiancee. have sexual intercourse before :::.:1rriage. 

3. I don't like ,'lomen v7ho disregard the usual social 

1 

2 

or moral conventions. 7 

4. I am in favor of very strict enforcement of all la~.;rs, 
no' matter tvhat the consequences. 12 

5. It I S a "lOman I s job more than a man's to uphold our 
moral code, especially in sexual matters. 8 

6. A Ulan who provides temptation by leaving valuable 
property unprotected is as much to blame for its 
theft as the one tvho steals it. 7 

7. A woman 'to7ho has sexual relations with a man for 
money should go to jail. 8 

8. Rapists and child molesters should be severely pun
ished by i,rr:prisonment, castration, or ,vorse. 

9. Hany of the girls I know go out with men only for 
what they can get 0ut of them. 

10. It's not a rape if the girl llgets more than she 
bargained for. ll 

11. I think I am stricter about right and wrong than 
most people. 

12. The woman who provides temptation by hitchhiking is 
as mlich to blame for rape as the rapist. 

13. Homen live under unfair restrictions that ought to 
be done away 'tolith. 

14. An armed robbery victim should give the robber any
thing he asks for. 

15. ~.Jhen it comes to sex between consenting adults, I 
believe in 1I1ive and let live." 

16. I think a good many women ,.mo report rape do so for 
ulterior motives. 

17. H.omosexuals are degenerates; police should hunt 
the.t-u dmm and put the.-u in jail. 

18. I believe women should have as much seJ~a1 freedom 

19. I get pretty discourage.d tvhen a smart lmvyer gets 
a crimi.na10ff. 

20. UndeL no circumstances can a prostitute be raped. 

-12-
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TABLE 2. QUESTIONNAIRE NUMBER 2, ATTITUDR EATTEENS 

Statements 

1. It is more. difficult to believe a rape has occurred 
if no 'Weapon \ojas used. 

2. Sex crimes, such as rape. and attacks on children, are. 
signs of mental illness; such people belong in hospi
tals rather than prison. 

3. Homen have as much right as men to "SO,,! wild oats. 11 

4. Lay7 breakers are. almost f3.ltvays caught and punished. 

5. A girl \o7ho Has really raped will report to the police 
:ir' Iiately. 

6. Sexual relations between unmarried people should be. 
illegal. 

7. It is unfair tc e:-::;;:c=:t ;;:. '.7C'l1l@: t.c attc.? t to resis t 
being raped ~hen she is threatened with a \v€apon. 

8. It's a good thing to know people in the right places 
so you can get traffic tickets and such things 
taken care of. 

9. It is ,\Trang that society should permit greater sexual 
freedom to men than 'iroman. 

10. The facts on crime and sexual immorality show that 
we have to crack down harder on women's fashions and 
behavior if ;'le 1 re going to save our moral standards. 

11. A man can scarcely maintain respect for his fiancee 
if they have sexual relations before they are married. 

12. The woman ~\Tho provides temptation by hitchhiking is as 
much to bl~e for rape as the rapist. 

13. When it comes to sexual matters, it's all right for a 
man to ask and it's a woman! s responsibility to say no. 

14. It's nobody's business if someone is a homosexual as 
long as he doe,sn't harm other people. 

15. It's difficult'to believe a rape has occurred when a 
,·mmen says she was afraid to resist. 

16. A large number of peop11~ are guilty of bad sex conduct. 

17. I like a sweet, fe.miniU(? type. of girl. 

18. It's not a rape if the girl Ilgets more than she bar
bained for." 

19.' I do not blam~ a person for taking advantage. of some.
one. tiho lays hi.i'TIse.lf ope.n to ,it. 

20. A girl wUo be.lieves in IIfree love" cannot be rape.d. 
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(No.4) IILa\>t ~re~k:.e.rs are. allnost ah:ays caught and puni,she.d. II (Etght 
offi.ce..rs. disagre.e.d.2 

(No. 20) "A girl who believes in 'free love l cannot be. raped." (Agnin, 
eight officers disagreed.) 

Questions 16 and 17 re.ceive.d a majori.ty of response.s i.n the "undecided" 

category. 

Tv,TO questions appeared in both surveys and elicited the follOwing 

responses: 

SurveV'-'Questio!!. 

1-10 
2-18 

1-12 
2-12 

lilt's not rape if a girl gets 
'more than she bargained for.'" 

"The 1-lOman who provides temp
tation by hitchhiking is as 
much co blame for rape as the 
rapist. " 

Scrongly Dis- Unde- Strongly 
disagree agree cided Agree agree 

2 10(92% comb} l' 
6(75%) 2 

6{A{i/~) 3 4 
5 (63%) 2 1 

Questions designed to elicit i::he attitudes of officers tm.;ard vromen, 

law enforcement, sex offenses, ~nd morality, are shown ,.nth their response 

indications in Appendix D. Twenty-three questions focused on attitudes to-

tvard ,.;omen. Approximately 71 perceQt of the group's responses to these 

questions indicated favorable attitudes tm.;ard women (65.5% male officer 

responses; 76.9% female officer responses). Slightly more than 15 percent 

of the r.;.s?onses were "undecided," and 14 percent indicated unfavorable atti-

tudes toward women (12.2% of the negative attitudinal responses came. from 

female office.rs!) • 

. A set of 25 questions were utilized as indicators of attitudes regarding 

some aspects of law e.nforcement. Slightly more. than 71 percent of the 

responses of tIll.". group indic.ate.d liberal attitudes (69.9% responses by male 

office.rs; 7Si:'" ttmlnle. officer responses}. Approxi:mateJ.y 11 percent of the 

response.s to chi:s se.t of quest:lorls ~'lcre. Nundeci.ded, II and 18 percent 
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ind:Lcated ha.rd line. laN' enforcement attitudc.s. (20.5% male. office.r :responses; 

14% female. officer response.s). 

Eighteen questions ",ere. analyzed as indi,cators of at ti.tude.s :regarding 

rape and other sex offenses. Seventy-four percent of the. group ~ s rN,;ponses 

indicated compassionate att:Uudes totvard victims of sex off:(;'.mlC'<:; nnd liberal 

attitudes toward offenders (71% m:l1e officer responses; 77.8% female rE'-

sponses) . Ah10St 12 percent of the responses to these questions ~.;rere "unde-

cided
J
If and 14 percent indicated uncompassionate attitudes (15.9% mo.lG! 

officer rcspcns€.s; Eleven of these !f 

tions pe'rtained to the crime of rape. Of the total responses by mal(a offi-

cers to this subset of questions, 72.6 percent indicated compassionate 

attitudes, or open-mindedness, compared with 84.1 percent of responsus from 

f~male officers. 

There ,.:rere 21 questions addressing attitudes on morality and social 

values_ Sixty-six percent of the responses by the group indicated liberal 

attitudes (64.2% male officer responses; 69% female officer. responses). 

Thirteen percent of the responses to this group of questi0ns werE' "unde-

cided," and 21 percent indicated hard line attitudes on morality and 

conservative attitudes regarding social values. 

A third questionnaire was administered at the beginning of the final 
') 

session. An abbreviated form of a 50-item study comparing moral values,'" the 

stl~vey asked respondents to compare 14 situations and rank them according 

to "\vrongness, II beginning \vith that which was most wrong. 

Figure 1 shows the ranking by the office.rs (group !te.an) of the 14 items. 

All but one respondent agreed that ttwomen drinking alone in a barl! 1'7aS 

least wrong. Curiously, the dissentcr \v11s a female offi.ccr who rlll'l. ~ t: t ~ 

item as tenth, followed by "having sex relations 'vhile unmarried" (eieventh), 

-15-
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~IGURE 1. ~K, RANGE, AND DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES 
TO QUESTIONN.AIRE. NUMBER. THREE 

Items According to Group Rank (He an) 

Kidnapping and holding a child 
for ransom. 

Holding up and robbing a 
person. 

Speeding away after your car 
knocks dm;n a pec1estri<.iu. 

Taking your own life. 

Testifying falsely in a court 
while under oath. 

Pri vi ng a.n automobile while 
drt).nk. 

Forging a check. 

Killing a person in self
defense. 

A jury freeing a father who 
killed the man who raped his 
daughter. 

Smoking marijuana. 

Deserting a girl 
pregnant without 
ponsiq,ility. 

you have gotten l 

taking res-

Havi.ng illicit sex relations 
after marriage. 

Having sex relations ,"h~,le 
unmarried. 

xl woman drinking alone in a 

1 
l 

R':,,: (,t",l'r 1 2 3 4 ') 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
:;.j,it \-; .:ong Least wrong 

-'16-
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"dri.ving an automobile. ,«hile. drunk" (t\,lt?l.Eth), IIhnv:lng illic:lt S('.X rtd.atiol1*, 

after marriagelt (thirteenth), and lIkilling a person in self-defense" (four-

teenth). 

Six of the. nIne respondents indicated "kidnapping and holding a child 

for ransomll was most wrong. The. three. dissenters agreed "taking your mm 

life." ~yas most wrong. Two of these felt "kLdnaping and holding a child 

for ransoml1 ,ras the second most wrong. The other ranked this item fifth~ 

preceded by "killing a person in self-defense" (second), "testifyi.ng falsely 

in court while under oath" (third)" and "driving an automobile \vhile drunk" 

(fourth). 

~. . ... 

i 

1 ; 
j " 

'. 
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CIIAJ?TER V. OBSERVATIONS.AND RECOMMENDATI,ONS 

It was evident from the seminar that these officers were interested in 

discussing attitudes. They showed particular interest in social pressures 

on individuels, especially police, victims, witnesses, and suspects. The 

seminars which seemed most effective in eliciting officer pa~ticipation in 

discussion '-lere those "lhich centered around situations the offi.cers had 

e..xperienced, hm., the officers felt because of these situations, and what 

they believed. A theory is that ;'1hen the officer can better understand his 

own feelings and reactions to situations, he can better understand the feel-

iugs and reactions of others, and is perhaps better prepared to care about 

their feelings and reactions. 

Throughout the sessions it was apparent that in discussions involving pro-

cedures, such as interViev7ing techniques or referral, a pragmatic approach 

gained greater acceptance than a theoretical or mental health approach. 

Officers do not see themselves as counselors or psychologists in interroga--

tions.· They feel they are paid to do a difficult job in what is often an 

unpleasant environment. It is th.erefore difficult for them to add to the 

primary. goal of "determining the facts" an additional goal of prpviding aid 

and comfort to victims of violent crime. The idea, perpetuated through 

police socialization, that police are basically crime fighting agents has 

not been effectively challenged in the past, so no one has bothered to sort 

out remaining priorities - such as the mental health of victims of -Violent 

. crime.. The vi.ew that crime control is the only serious., important, and 

necessary ;Jart of police "rorl<:.. has deleterious effects on the morale of 

officers who are inclined to take a broader view. The 101;., este&~ accorded 
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to activi ties and ,concerns which do not involve la~{ enfo1;ce.ment in the 

direct sense, leads to neglecting the development of skills and knowledge 

requi:t;:ed to discharge them p:t;:operly and efficie.ntly. Officers tend to be 

of the opinion that the Its(lcial \vorke:t;: types" among them a:t;:e the ones t.,rho 

ge.t hurt. They imply that these do not unde.rstand or ope.rate. in the "1;eal 

~'70rld, II and somehm-r a college degree is at leas t partially responsible. 

The. semi.nars pointed up a need for the lecture:t;:s to have a basiC, 

~.;rorking knowledge of police j a:t;:gon, procedures, and techniques. This t.;rould 

enable them to bette:t;: relate to office:t;:s t tasks and situations with which 

they must deal and to the attitudes that influence how officers deal with 

particula:t;: events. 

The semina:t;: sessions should be longe:t;:, perhaps one whole day a week for 

two weeks, o:t;: two consecutive days. To prOVide continuity, each group should 

have one seminar leader or instructor conducting all sessions, perhaps with 

the aid of guest lecturers. Atti.tudes should be measured prier to and 

following the seminars, and results compared t.;rith those of previous groups. 

Analysis and comparison of such attitudinal data over a period of time ;;'7ill 

yield generalizations characteristic of police as a subculture. 

The sessions should continue to be for small groups of officers to en-

sure maximum participation in discussion. Cadets could be included in the 

groups though it is not recommended that anyone outside police work be 

included. It is important that communication be directed to ~~erienced 

field officers and detectives; these officers have already confronted the 

sit:uatJ:ons to which. the seminars are addressed, and have begun to develop 

attitudes and defenses based on their experiences. They need help in recog-

nizi.ng and understanding these attitudes and defenses so that they are able 

to Deal with them effectively. ...:f classes were to include additional 

-19-
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members of the. communit¥ as has been sug~este.d) the openness of the.!, office.rs 

could be inhibite.d and their defe.nsive.ness intensified. Confrontati onfi 

would quickly lead to polarization, and the value potential of the. program 

vlOuld decrease accordingly. 

The four lecturers for this seminar series had contrasting styles, and 

each \las able to effectively reach the group. Dr. Rada Has interesting 

because of his knowledge and sense of hu.Ttor. ("Not only can she make love, 

but she can play baseball! It) Dr. Pcrls was soft-spoken and dry; he was 

informative. and his talk/listen exercise was very effective. His admitted 

lack of familiarity ''lith police operations and procedures helped proj ect an 

image of humility and non-threat to police officers. Nr. Sheegog maintair.ed 

high interest with the group because he spoke on a very basic level, dC9crib-

ing and providing insight into familiar emotions. ("Everyone needf; to dis-

charge grief in order to deal with his future. ") The officers tene,cd to 

lecture to Dr. Romero rather than his lecturing to them. As a former police. 

officer, he >vas familiar with the nuances of police 'vork, and the fact that 

he Vias knov."!l to many of them provided an opportunity to discuss controver-

sial topiCS. 

The series of lectures provided an educational and attitude-broadening 

opportunity for the small group of officers selected to attend. It estab-

lished co::-::nunication and cooperation between the Albuquerque Police Dcpnrt-

meI1t and the Bernalillo County Nental Health Center, and set a precedent 

for tr;li:1l.ng pr~;;;:~:::llS Cti1~<luct.:?d by Lc::rc for pol ice officers. 
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lEgon Bittner, The FUnctions of the Police in a Modern 
Health Service Publication No. 2059 (Chevy Case, Hd.: 
of Mental Health, 1970), p. 4l l. 

Society; Public 
National Institute 

2p. Crissman, ItTemporal Changes and Sexual Diffe.renc( 's in Moral Judgments," 
Journal of Social Psychology (1942) 16, 29-38. An updated study by the 
same title w'as published in 1950, university of Wyoming Publication 15, 
57-68. See n1sa S. Rettig and B. Pasamanick, "Changes in Horal Values 
Among College Students: A Factorial Study," American Sociological Revim<l 
(1959) 24, 856-863. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF OFFICERS SELECTED A~iD .A.SSIGNED BY THE ALBUQUERQUE POLICE DEPARTIIENT 
TO .ATTE~'1) THE SE!HNAR 
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Name .Section 

Policewoman Hary D. Baca Communi.t¥ Se.rvice. Section 

Officer Ed Brennan Criminal Intelligence Unit 

Policewoman Dorotnjr SnaW' Juvenile Division 

Lieutenant Charles Mat·tin Investigations Division 

Sergeant J. Powell Investigations Division 

Policewoman Carolyn Tye Investigations Division, Sex Crimes Analysis Unit 

Policewoman Haxine Ross Inves tig ations Division, Sex Crimes Analys~s Unit 

Lieutenant E. T{alker Field Service Division 

Sergeant S. Sanchez Field Service Division 

Officer J. Baird 'Field l.nves t,i gator, Field Service Division 

Officer R. Garcia Field Investigator, Field ServiCe Division 

Officer To Smith Field Investigator, Field Service Division 

Officer R. Parker Field 'jervice Division 

Officer R. Haslett Field Service Division· 

" 
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APPRNDIX B 

SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRES 

1. Biographic Survey 
2. First Attitude Questionnaire 
3. Second Attitude Questionnaire 
4. Noral Value Survey 
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B.lo 

Name ______________________ ~ __________________________ ___ 

Age. ______ _ Sex: 11 F Harital Status: Married Divorce.d 

Single. Hidm·red 

Ethnic origin: Number of Children: __ Boys 

___ Anglo A.J;l.D. RAnk 

_______ Spanish~erican Division ________________________ __ 

Black ---- Years police. experience _____ _ 

Nati.ve. American ---- .Previous occupation ____ --"'-__ 

Other -------
Education level: (Circle highest level achieved) 

High School 
Diploma or 
Equivalent 

College: 

1 2 3 

Graduate Work: 

5 6 7 8 

Degree ______________________________ . ___________ ___ 

Major area ________ _ Minor --------
Have you ever responded to a call for a sex crime? 

Have you ever investigated a sex crime? __________ _ 

Has anyone you know been a victim o'f a sex crime? ______ __ 

__ ~'l1ale ____ Self 

___ Female ____ Family member 

Friend. ------
____ Other 

illlat do you expect to get from this seminar? 

-25~ 
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B.2. 

SEMI.NM QUEBl'IONNAIl\E. 

Ans~'Ter to.e follO'.ring 20 questions by ci.rcling the r~sponse which mos t 
_ closely represents your feelings (strongly disagree, disagree, undeCided) 

agree, strongly agree). 

1. I try ne.ver to make judgements about people until I'm sure of the facts. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undeci:ded Agree Strongly agre.e 

2. It does not reflect on a man's character if he and his fiancee have 
sexual intercourse before marriage. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

3. I don't like w-omen who disregard the usual social or moral conventions. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

4. I Chll in favor of very strict enforc61'11ent of all lawos, no matter what the 
consequences. 

Strongly dis agre.e Disagree Undecided Agree. Strongly agree 

5. It's a woman 1 s job more than a man t s to uph.old our moral code, especially 
in seA~al matters. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

6. A man ~olho provides temptation by leaving valuable property unprotected 
is as much to blame for its theft as the one ,mo steals it. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

7. A woman who has sexual relations ,·nth a man for money should go to jail. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

8. Rapi.;t.'1 ,:11<; chi.ld molesters sh.ould be severely punished by imprisonment, 
castration, or worse. 

Stronglj- dis agree Disagree . .undecided Agree Strongly agree 
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9. 113,ny of the. gi,.xls ! know go out wi.th.. men only for ,·that they can get out 
of them. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecide.d Agree Strongly agree 

10. tt's not a rape. i.f th.e girl "gets more than she bargained for." 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

11. I think. 1 am stricter about right and .... rrong than most people. 

S tr ongly diB agree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

12. The woman who provides temptation by hitchhiking is as much.. to blame 
for the rape as the rapist. 

Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

13. Women live under unfair restrictions that ought to be done away vnth. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

14. An armed robbery victim should give the robber anything he asks for. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

15. Hhen it comes to sex between consenting adults i t believe in t'live and 
let live." 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

16. I think a good many ,vamen who report rape do so for ulterior motives. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

17. Homosexuals are degenerates; police should hunt th~.JU down and put them 
in .jail. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

18. I believe women should 'have as much s6..'mal freedom as men. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree STrongly agree 
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19. r get pre.tty dis couraged at the law: whe.n a sma'.rt lat~er. ge.ts <l. cr.iminal 
off. 

Strongly disagre.e. Disagree Undecided Agre.e Strongly agre.e 

20. Unde.r no c~rcumstance.s can a prostitute be raped. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agre.e. 
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8.3. 

SEMINAR QURSTIONNAIRE #2 

Ans~{at th.e follmdng 20 C(ue...s.tions by citcling the response wh:i.ch most 
closely represents your feeling (strongly di.sagree, disagree, undecided, 
agree, strongly agree). 

1.. It is more di,£il.cult to believe a rape has occurred if no \01eapon 1;V1lS 

used. 

Strongly disagtee Disagree Unde.cided Agree Strongly agr'.:le 

2. Sex crimes, such as rape and attacks on children, are signs of mental 
illness; such people belong in hospitals rather than'in prison. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree:' Strongly agree 

3. \.[omen have as much right as men to SO\'1 "wild oats." 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agtee Strongly agree 

4. L~ breakers are almost always caught and punished. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

5. A girl who \oTas really raped will report to police immediately. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

6. Sexual relations between unmarried people should be illegal. 

Strongly disU6ree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

7. It is unfair to expect a \voman to attempt to resist being raped when 
she is threatened with a weapon. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

8. Itts a good thing to know' pc~ople in the right place.s so you can gat 
traffic tickets and such things taken care. of. 

Strongly disagree Disagree. Undecided Agree Strongly ngr€1c 
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9. It i.s wrong that soci.ety should 1?ermf.t greater sexual freedom to men 
than \fomen~ 

Strongly disagree. Disagree. Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

10. The. facts on crime and sexual immorality show that we have to crack. 
down harder on "lOmen I s fashions and behavior if we're going to save. our 
moral standards. 

Strongly Jisa;;reE:. Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

11. A man can scarco.ly mai.ntuln respect for his fiancee if they have sexual 
relations before they are married. 

Strongly disagree Dis(;~'ree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

12. The 'voman who provides temptation by hitL'hhiking is as much to blame 
for rape as the rapi t. 

Strongly disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

13. When it comes to sexual matters, it's all right for a man to ask and it's 
a woman's responsibility to say no. 

Strongly disagree, Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

14. It's nobody's business if someone is a homosexual as long as he doesn't 
harm other people. 

Strongly disagree Disagree 

15. It's diff' .~lt to believe 
afraid to resist. 

Strongly disagree Disagree 

16. A large nU:"".h~r of people are 

Strongly dis agrf~! Disagree. 

Fndecided Agree S t 1:ong1y agree 

rape has occurred when a woman says she. was 

Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

guilty of bad sex conduct. 

Undecided Agree Strongly agree 

17. I like n t::!,,,,,.' , 
, ..... ,'tf ~. e.minine type of girl. 

Strongly disagree bisagree Undecided Agree Strongly n.gree 
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18. !tts. not a rape if the girl I\gets ;more than she bargained for. 11 

Strongly disagree. Disagre.e. Unde.cide.d Agre.e. Strongly ngrcc 

19. r do not blame. a pe.rson for taking advantage of someone who lays himself 
open to ~t. 

Strongly disagree. Disagree Unde.c~de.d Agree. Strongly agre.e 

20. A girl who be.lieves in l1fre.e lovell cannot be. raped. 

Strongly disagree. Disagre.e Undecided Agree. Strongly agree 
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SEMINAR QUESTIO}MAIRE 

Rank the folloring in order of degree of IVTone;ness. (Assign the number 
one to the Vlorst offense . • . the number 14 to the least WTong offense.) 

Killing a person in self-defense. 

Kidnapping and holding a child fl?r ranSON. 

Having' sex relations while unmarried. 

Forging a check. 

Testifying falsely in court while under oath. 

A jury freeing a father \vho killed the man who raped 
his daughter. 

Having illicit sex relations after marriage. 

Driving an automobile ,.mile drunk. 

Holding up and robbing a person. 

Speeding away after your car knocks down a pedestrian. 

Taking your own life. 

Deserting 'a girl you have gotten pregnant without taking 
responsibility. 

Smoking marijuana. 

Women drinking alone in a bar. 
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APPENDIX C 

SURVEY RESPONSES 

1. First Attitude Questionnaire 
2. Second Attitude Questionnaire 

" 
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ATTITUDE SURVEY RESULTS (Questionnaire No.1) 

S t at. er.l1~n ts 
._--_ .. _----

1. I try never to make judgments about people until 
I'm sure of the facts. 

2. It does not reflect On a man's character if he and 
his fiancee have sexual intercourse before marriage. 

3. I don't like women vlho disregard the usual social 
or moral conventions. 

4. I am in favor of very strict enforceme.nt of all 
laws, no matter what the consequences. 

5. It's a '"(>loman's job more than a man's t(! uphold 
our moral code, especially in sexual matte~~. 

6. A man who provides temptation by leavi~tg valuable 
property unprotected is as much to blame for its theft 
as the one who steals it. 

7. A woman -.;"ho has sexual relations ~"ith .4 man for 
money should go to jail. 

8. Rapists and child molesters should be <:;8.verely 
punished by imprisonment, castration, or w • .irse. 

9. }funy of the girls I know go out with m~n only for 
what they can get out of them. 

10. It's not a rape if the girl "gets more than she 
bargained for." 

11. I think I am stricter about right and wrong than 
most people. 

12. The t-loman who provides temptation by hitchhiking 
is as much to blame for rape as the rapist. 

13. Homen live uneer unfair restrictions that ought 
to be done aw"ay tfi th. 

14. p~ armed robbery victim should give the robber 
anything he asks for. 

. .s...s~.&q......<!.~~e 

3 

3 

2 

1 

1 

1 

2 

Responses 
Disal?r~~._UnE~s.~~'·:l. .. -.Agree _~!~.n!~.q. il.8.ree 

1 1 9 2 

2 8 3 

7 5 1 

9 1 

5 2 3 

5 1 5 

7 2 3 

5 3 4 

8 1 3 

10 1 

6 3 4 

6 3 4 

6 3 4 

1 1 9 2 
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ATTITUDE SURVEY RESl~TS (Questionnaire No.1) continued. 

S ttl ternan ts Strongly d1sngreo 

I 
W 
Ln. 
I 

15. ~·Jhen it comes to sex between consenting adults) 
1 believe in 1I1ive and let live. 1I 

16. I think a good many women who report rape do so 
for ulterior motives. 

17. Homosexuals are degenerates; police should hunt 
them dmvn and put them in jail. 

18. I believe tvomen should have as much sexual 
freedom as men. 

19. 1 get pretty discouraged at the law when a 
smart lawyer gets a criminal off. 

20. Under no circumstances can a prostitute be 
raped. 

2 

-' 
2 

Disngree Unt1ecid~d Agt'e~ Strongly agree 

3 7 3 

6 1 6 

11 

1 9 '2 

3 1 6 2 

10 
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ATTITUDE SURVEY RESULTS (Questionnaire No.2) 

'Statements Responses 
_____________________________ -.!I~tr_on~~¥ dis2a.re..£._l2.i..?.E~!=_,PEde..cided A&ree Stronglx agree 

1. It is more difficult to believe a rape has occurred 
if no weapon was used. 

2. Sex crimes, such as rape and attacks on children 
are signs of mental ill'l(~ss; such people belong in hos
pitals rather than in prison. 

3. Homen have as much right as men to sow 1\.1ild oats. II 

4. Lati1 breakers are almost always caught and punisherl. 

5. A girl tY'ho was really raped will report to police 
immediately. 

6. Sexual relations between unmarried people should be 
illegal. 

7. .Lt is unfair to expect a "roman to attempt to resist 
being raped when she is threatened with a '-leapon. 

8. It's a good thing to know people in the right places 
so you can get traffic tickets and such things taken 
care of. 

g. It is w~ong that society should permit greater . 
sexual freedom to men than women. 

10. The £actson c!;ime and sexual immorality show that 
we have to c!;ack down harder on women's fashions and be
havior if we're going to save our moral standards. 

11. A man can scarcely maintain respect for his fiancee 
if they have sexual relations before they are married. 

12. The woman who provides temptation by hitchhiking is 
as much to blame for rape as the rapist. 

13. Hhen it comes to sexual matters) it's all right for 
a man to ask and it's a woman's respcn.;" ittili ty to say 
no. 

14. It I S nobody IS bu::;iness ::£ someone is a homosexual 
as long .lS hedoesn I t 'harm other people. 

2 

2 

2 

1 

3 

1 

3 

2 

2 

5 

6 

'7 

4 

3 

3 

5 

5 

'1 

2 

1 

2 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

4 

5 

1 

5 

2 

6 

2 

1 

2 

4 

2 

1 

1 
I ~ 

~I 
I 

11 
4 
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AT'1!ITUDE ~i: RVEY RESULTS (Questionnaire NC". 2) -- continued. 

~2..t;l1J.£.:!::~~~. __ __..§..trona!Y_<!:!-sa~ree Dis8,gree Undecided l;gree 

15. Itl~ ~ffh'ult tv b.:1ieve a raF~ has occurred 
wb,;u H \-.'1< t~) says :,he wis afraid L,} rest~~~ .• 

U· A li.lrge nu;"I.HH' of people " "C~ gui lty of bad" 
s. conduct. 

1". I U::c a s~:t'l!t, fcminiw.' type of girl. 

IS. It f
::; not a rape if tht~ girl " gets lUore than 

she bargained for 'f 

19. I do not bl t1~'lc. a person for taking advantage or 
S0:neone who lays himself open to it. 

20. A girl who believes in II free love" C'l11.t\('t be 
raped. 

1 

1 

7 1 

1 

6 

5 

7 

5 

5 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 
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11 1 
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II 
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APPfu'IDIX D 

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPO~SES 

1- Questionnaire Responses Indicating Attitudes toward Women 
2. Questionnaire Responses Indicating Attitudes regarding some 

Aspects of LavT Enforcement 
3. Questionnaire Responses Indicating Attitudes regarding 

Sex Offenses 
4. Questionnaire Responses Indicating Attitudes regarding Morality 

:j 
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D.l. 
. Resl?onses 

;Favorable. 
Responses 
Unfavorable 

Questionnaire #1 

2. It doe.s not refle.ct on a mauls character 
if he and his f~ancee have sexual intercourse 
before marriage. 

3. I don r t like I·romen ,·mo disregard the 
usual social or moral conventions. 

5. It's a woman's job more than a man's to 
uphold our moral code, especially in sexu~l 
matters. 

7. A woman who has sexual relations wi tn·a 
man for money should go to jail. 

9. Many of the girls I know go out with men 
only for what they can ge.t out of them. 

10. Itfs not a rape if the girl II gets more 
than she· bargained for. II 

12. The woman wno provides temptation by 
hitchhiking is as much to blC!.lTle for rape as 
the rapist. 

13. Women live under unfair restrictions that 
ought t.O be done a~lTay 'lilith. 

16. I think a good many women who report rape 
do so for ulterior motives. 

18. I believe 'tvcmen should have as much sexual 
freedom as men. 

20. Under no circumstances can a prostitute 
be raped. 

Ques tionnaire 1f2 

1. It is more difficult to believe a rape 
has occurre.d if no weapon was used. 

3. ,Wome.n have as much ri ght as men to sow 
Hwild oats. 1I 

5. A girl "mo was really raped will report 
to police imme.diate.ly. 

7. It is unfair to expect a woman to attempt 
to resist being raped 1i~h.en she is threatened 
with a weapon. 

9. It is wrong that society shouid permit 
greater sexual freedom to me...Tl than .vomen. 

-39-

to \{omen Unde.cided to Homen 
(Responses by female officers 
indicated Hith parentheses.) 

11 (L~) 1 1 

7 (4) 5 1 

8 (4) 2 3 

8 (2) 2 (1) 3 (1) 

9 (3) 1 3 (1) 

12 (4) o 1 

6 .(2) 3 (1) 4 (1) 

6 (3) 3 4 (1) 

6 (3) 1 6 (1) 

,-
11 (4) 1 o 

12 (4) o o 

7 (3) 1 (1) o 

.5 (2) 3 (2) o 

7 (4) 1 o 

6 (3) 1 1 (1) 

6 (3) 1 '1 (1) 
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Favorable Undecided Un£avornbl~ 

10. The facts 'on crillle and se.."'{ua1 tllllnOralJ:ty' 
sh,ow that we have to crack dO\m harder on 
women.' s fashions and behavior U we,tre. going 
to save our moral standards. 

.11. A man can scarcely maintain resrect for 
his fiancee if they have sexual relations 
before they are married. 

12. The woman vnlo provides temptation by 
hitch;lil~i.ng is as much to blame for rape. 

6 (3) 

7 (4) 

'~ the rap is t. 5 (2) 

13. Hhen it comes to se:'{ual matters, it I S 

all right for a ma.n to ask and it I S a woman's 
responsibility to say no. 5 (2) 

IS', It''s difficult -to be1ievC!c a rape has 
occurred ~vhen a woman says she vras afraid 

:to resist. 7 (4) 

17. I like a sweet, feminine type of girl. 1 

20. A girl t.fbo believes in lIfree lovell cannot 
be raped. 8 (4) 

TOTALS 166 (71) 

o 

1 

2 (1) 

1 

1 

5 (2) 

o 

36 (8) 

2 (1) 

o 

1 (1) 

2 (2) 

o 
o 

o 

33 (11) 

PERCENTAGES '70.6(78.9) "15.3(8.8) 14.1(12.2) 
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D.2. 

Questionnaire #1 

4. I am in favor of very strick enforcement 

Liberal LaN Hard-line 
EnfoJ;"cement Lmy Enf. 
Attitudeg Undecided Attitudes 

CResponsesb)r famale offiee,rs 
indicated wtth parentheses.) 

of all lav7s, no matter what the consequences. 12 (4) 1 o 
6. A man who provides temptation by leaving 
valuable property unprotected is as much to 
blame for its theft as the one. who steals it. 

7. A woman who has sexual relations with a 
man for money should ci~ to jail. 

8, Rapists and child molesters should be 
severely' pnni~-;hed by ir.prison::lent, castra
t':oa, or \.;;.~l~Se .. 

10. Itls not 'a rape if the girl "gets more 
than she bargained for." 

12. The Homan wno provides temptation by 
hitchhiking is as much to blame for rape 
as the rapis t. 

14. "An armed robbery victim should give the 
robber anything he asks for. 

15. v,nen it comes to sex between'consenting 
adults, I believe in ulive and let live. 1I 

16. I think a good many )yomen who report 
rape do so for ulterior motives. 

17. Homosexuals are degenerates; police 
should hunt them down and put them in jail. 

19. I get pretty discouraged at the law when 
a smart lavlYer gets a criminal off. 

20. Under no circums tances can a prostitute 
be raped. 

Questionnaire #2 , 

1. ~t is more difficult to believe a rape 
has occurred if no weapon was used. 

2. Sex crimes, such as rape and attacks on 
children are signs of mental illness; such 
peopl~ belong in hospitals rather thau in 
prison. 

4. Law breakers are altr.ost always caught 
and punished. 
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7 (3) 1 5 (1) 

8 (2) 2 (1) 3 (1) 

6 (2) 3 (1) 4 (1) 

12 (4) o 1 

6 (2) 3 (1) 4 (1) 

11 (3) 1 (1) 1 

10 (3) 0 3 (1) 

6 (3) 1 6 (1) 

13 (4) 0 0 

3 (1) 1 (1) 8 (2) 

12 (4) 0 0 

7 (3) 1 (1) o 

6 (3) 2 (1) o 

8 (4) o o 

.. 



Liberall&. Unde.cidl'.d Hard-linl."' 

5. A girl ~vho ,v:as really raped 'n11 rcport 
to polica iJmnediate.ly_ 7 (4) 

6. Sexual relations benleen unmarried 
people should be illegal. 6 (3) 

7. It is unfair to e:xpe.ct a woman to attcmpt 
to re.sist being raped ~,11.en she is threatened 
with a t-lcapon. 6 (3) 

8. Itts a good thin6 to know people in the 
right places so you can get traffic tickets 
and such things taken care of. 2 (1) 

12. The ,,'Oman ~Yho provides temptation by 
hitchhiking is as much to blame for rape as 

. th~ rapist. 5 (2) 

14. It's nobody's business is someone is a 
homosexual as long as he doesn't harm other 
people.. 5 (2) 

15. It's difficult to believe a l"ape has 
occurred when a wom~n says she" was afraid 
to resist. 7 (4) 

18. It's not a rape. if the girl "gets more 
than she bargained for. II 6 (4) 

19. I do not blame a person for taking 
advantage of someone who lays himself open 
to it. 5 (3) 

20. A girl who believes in "free love" cannot 
be raped. 8 (4) 

TOTALS 184 (75) 

PERCENTAGES 71.3(75) 
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1 

1 (1) 

1 

o 

2 (1) 

1 (1) 

1 

2 

2 (1) 

o 

27 (11) 

10.5(11) 

o 

1 

1 (1) 

6 (3) 

1 (1) 

2 (1) 

o 

o 

1 

o 

47 (14) 

18.2(14) 
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D.,3. 
Compassionate. 
Attitudes re: 
Sex Offenses 
(Responses of 

guestionnaire #1 

7, A woman who has sexual relations \·rlth 
a man for money should go to jail. 8 (2) 

8~ Rapists and child molesters should be 
severely punished by imprisonment, cas-
tration, or worse. 6 (2) 

10. It's not a rap<=! if the girl "gets more 
than she bargained for. 11 12 (4) 

12. The woman who provides temptation by 
hitchhiking is as much to blame as the 
rapist. 6 (2) 

16. I think a good :r.lany w'Omen THho report 
rape do so for ulterior motives. 6 (3) 

17. Homosexuals are degenerates; police 
should hunt them down and pu t them in 
jail. 13 (4) 

20. Under no circumstances can a pros-
titute. be raped. 

Questionnaire fr2 

1. It is more difficult to believe a rape 
has occurred if no 'weapon was used. 

2. Sex crimes, such as rape and attacks 
on children are signs of mental illness; 
such people belong in hospitals rather 
than in prison. 

S. A girl who vias really raped will report 
to police i~ediately 

6. Sexual relations between unmarried 
people. should be illegal. 

7. It is unfair to e.."\.1Ject a ,voman to 
attempt to resist being raped when she 
is threatened with a weapon. 

10. The facts on crime and sexual 
immorality sho~o{ that 'VIe have to crack 
do~'1l harder on wom€'..n I 5 fashions and 
behavior i.f we. t re going to save our 
mr;.n:a1 standards. 

12. The twman ~dlO provides temptation by 
hitchhikin.g is as much to blame. for rape 
,as the rapist. 
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12 (4) 

7 (3) 

6 (3) 

7 (4) 

6 (3) 

6 (3) 

6 (3) 

5 (2) 

Uncomp. 
Attitudes re: 

Undecided Sex Offens~s 
female officer in parcn.) 

2 (1) 3 (1) 

3 (1) 4 (1) 

o 1 

3 (1) 4 (1) 

1 6 (1) 

o o 

o o 

1 (1) o 

2 (1) o 

1 o 

1 (1) 1 

1 1 (1) 

o 2 (1) 

2 (1) 1 (1) 

-~ 
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Compassionate Undecided Uncompassionate 
i 

14. ltts nobodytg husiness if someone 
is a homosexual as long as. he does.nlt 
harm other peopla. 5 (2) 

15. ltts difficult to believe a rape has. 
occurred "hen a woman says she ~l,as afraid 
to resist. 7 (4) 

18. ltls not a rape if the girl "gets 
more than she bargained for. tr 6 (4) 

20. A girl wi!>:':! believes in "free love" 
cannot be raped. 8 (4) 

TOTALS 132 (56) 

PERCENTAGES 74.2(77.8) 

1 (1) 2 (1) 

1 o 

2 o 

o o 

21 (8) 25 (8) 

lL8(1l.1) 14.0(11.1) 
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D.4. 
Libe.ral 
At titude.s 

Hard-line. 
Attitudes 

guestionnaire #1 

re.: rIor als Undecide.d re.: Noral::; 
(Re.sponses of female officers
fndicated in parentheses.) 

1. 1 try never to make. judgments about 
pe.ople until I'm sure of the facts. 

2. It does not reflect on a man\s charac""' 

ter if he and his fiancee have sexual inter-

course be fore marriage. 

if· • 1 am in favor of ver<] strict enfor C6.'11en t 

of all lm'ls, no matter what the conseq~lences . 

5. It's a woman's job more than a man's to 
uphold our moral code, especially in se..xual 

matters. 

7. A ,.roman v7ho has sexual relati.ons ,.;rith a 
man for money should go to jail. 

11. I think I am stricter about right and 
vrrong than most people. 

11 (3) 

11 (4) 

12 (4) 

8 (2) 

8 (2) 

6 (4) 

13. Homen live under unfair restrictions that 
ought to be done a ... .;ray wi. tho 4 (3) 

15. \{hen it comes to sex between consenting 
adults) I believe in IIlive and let live. II 10 (3) 

17, Homosexuals are degenerates; police should 
hunt them down and put them in jail. 13 (4) 

18. I believe 'vomen should have as much sexual 
freedom as men, 

19. I get pretty discouraged at the law when 
a smart lav.yer gets a criminal off. 

Questionnaire #2 

3. t\fomen have as much right as men to sm.;r 
",nld oats.1' 

6. Sexual relations between unmarried people. 
shopld be illegal. 

8. Itt s a good thing to knm-r people. in the 
righ.t places so you can ge.t traffi.c ti.ck.ets 
and such things taken care. of. 

9. It is {vrong that soci.ety should permi.t 

10. The facts on crime. and sexual immorality 
sh.m.;r th.at we. have to crack. down harder on 
"i-lOmen IS fasfdons and benavi.or if we. lre. goj.ng 
to s'ave. our moral standards. 
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11 (4) 

3 (1) 

5 (2) 

6 (3) 

2 (1) 

6 (3) 

6 (3) 

1 1 (1) 

0 2 

1 0 

2 (1) 3 (1) 

2 (1) 3 (1) 

3 4 

3 6 (1) 

o 3 (1) 

o o 

1 o 

1 (1) 8 (2) 

3 (2) o 

1 (1) 1 

o 6 (3) 

1 1 (1) 

o 2 (1) 



11. A man can scarce.ly maip.tain respe.ct 
for Iris fiancee if they have sexual 
relations before. they are marrie.d. 

-1.3. Hhen it comes to sexual matters, itts 
all right for a man to ask and i.t t S a 
wuman's responsibility to say no. 

14. It's nobodyts business if someone is 
a {:,:,':;' )sexual as long he doesn t t harm 
other people. 

16. A large number of people are. guilty 
of bad flOX conduct. 

19. I do not blame a person for taking 
advantage of someone who lays himself 
open to it. 

PERCENTAGES 
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Liberal 
Morals Undecided Hard-line , , 

7 (4) 1 o 

5 (2) 1 2 (2) 

5 (2) 1 (1) 2 (1) 

2 (1) 5 (3) 1 

5 (3) 2 (1) 1 

146 (58) 29 (11) 46 (J.5) 

66.1(69) 13.1(13.1) 20.8(17.9) 
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